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 An inimitably wonderful picture book of a daily happenings in
a family!
 A hilarious story about a girl who thinks everyone in the
family is against her!
 A must-read book recommended by Metropolitan City Office
of Education in Korea!

I hate mom! I hate dad! And especially my sister!

First, speaking of my mom – she forbids me from eating popcorn telling me popcorns are
unhealthy. Guess what! My mom loves nothing more than gobbling down handful of popcorn
in front of a TV. My mom does not make any sense at all!
Now about my dad, he calls me fat! But guess what! His belly nearly touches the ground. I
beg him for pets, but he just says no without any legitimate reason.
And now, finally, about my sister, her nose is always up in the air, expect for a time she
needs something.

I can’t stand my family anymore! I’m digging my own cave to start my own life. I’m going to
raise as many hamsters and dogs as I want and eat whatever I want.

What would it be like to live alone underground without my family?

An evocative illustrator Jinhwa Kim tied every family members` hands together with thread in
each spread to illustrate a strong family bond. Although the protagonist complains about her
family, readers will realize she has deep feelings and love for her family.
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